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Practice Solution
Build your best practice

Flexibility for today’s challenges
Ambulatory healthcare practices face a range of regulatory and
reimbursement pressures. As a result, you need an integrated
Electronic Medical Record (EMR) and Practice Management (PM)
system that can meet your unique needs.
By offering these benefits, Centricity Practice Solution, a fully
integrated EMR and PM system, can help enhance the clinical and
financial productivity of your ambulatory practice—while helping
you respond to today’s healthcare challenges.
•

•

•

Exceptionally customizable
Configurations that can be tailored to your practice’s
workflow to help enhance patient care
Seamlessly interoperable
The ability to connect with existing systems for more
coordinated, data-driven care
Truly progressive
Technologies like predictive search functionality
and tools enabling new care models

What our customers are saying
“Our doctors have been really pleased with the
upgrade. Being able to design to their workflow
has made using the software second nature.”
Hilary Bias
System Administrator
Kansas City Bone & Joint

“The system performance is fast, and everyone
loves Account Summary.”
Michael Flach
Director Information Technology
Bonutti Orthopedic Clinic

“The fact that CPS interfaces with the existing
systems we have has given us the ability to move
forward without the hassles a major installation
can bring.”
Mitch Kwiatkowski
Director of Informatics
Preferred Primary Care Physicians

“Adding new problems is really easy now—very
functional, and very user-friendly.”
Jeffrey Feldman, MD
Physician
Union-Plainfield Medical

Exceptionally customizable.
Tailored to boost your efficiency.
Efficient care contributes to effective care, and being efficient means
working the way you work best—not changing your process to match
a software program. That’s why we’ve designed Centricity Practice
Solution based on physician input, and built in the ability to customize
forms and functions to meet your needs.
•

•

•

The EMR module can be tailored to use a uniform vocabulary,
enabling consistent clinical data collection and sharing protocols—
specific to your practice.
Both PM and EMR modules can be configured to operate as
standalone solutions, and have built-in tools and forms that
enable them to connect to virtually any hospital EMR or revenue
cycle system.
WorkFlow configurations can be customized to how your practice
runs—increasing adoption and reducing data entry time

Seamlessly interoperable
Connect to greater productivity
A connected practice is an efficient practice. Whether that means a
fully integrated EMR and PM package or the ability to share data with
virtually any hospital EMR or revenue cycle system, Centricity Practice
Solution connects when, where, and how you need it to. Exchanging
data with multiple delivery networks means you can better coordinate
patient care while better managing your revenue cycle.
•

A shared EMR and PM database helps improve revenue cycle
efficiencies without additional steps

•

By interfacing with PACS and providing rapid access to patient
imaging records across all anatomies, Centricity Practice Solution
helps minimize dual entry

•

Standards-based interoperability even allows Centricity Practice
Solution to connect with other vendors’ platforms

Truly progressive
Do more with less rework.
Minimizing redundancy doesn’t just mean more productivity. It means
a more pleasant experience. With the progressive technologies built
into Centricity Practice Solution, caregivers, administrators and
patients all benefit from faster data entry, fewer clicks, and less rework.
Problem codes are fully searchable; once the provider selects the
appropriate diagnosis, correlating codes are automatically mapped
to both ICD-9 and ICD-10.
•

Configurable treatment plans for common workflows help
reduce repetitive data entry

•

Pre-built Meaningful Use reports help enable easier
benchmarking and adoption of new care models like
Patient Centered Medical Home

•

One-click problem entry helps minimize unnecessary steps

Exceptional clinical decision support
The Medical Quality Improvement Consortium from GE Healthcare
is a community of over 500 customers who contribute de-identified
patient clinical data to a centralized data warehouse to enable quality
benchmarking, Meaningful Use reporting, public health reporting,
and research opportunities. Data from over 25,000 providers and
approximately 30 million unique patient records are represented
in the data warehouse today.
Clinicians and practices can benchmark their performance on quality
measures against recognized standards, and the reports can be used
to determine whether patients are receiving evidence-based care.
Build your practice to new heights
Our team has the expertise to help your practice identify and prepare
for new opportunities. We work collaboratively and will listen to you
to understand your needs, offering progressive technology that is
customizable and interoperable to help you build your best practice.
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